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Abstract

Release of crude oil from reservoir rock by low-salinity waterflooding is 
thought to occur by decreasing the advancing crude oil/brine/rock water 
contact angle to depin three-phase contact lines (i.e., by increasing reservoir
water wettability). Crude oil likely adheres locally to reservoir rock asperities 
by deposition of asphaltene agglomerates formed at the crude oil/brine 
interface, following collapse of protective water films. One mechanism 
proposed for asphaltene adhesion and subsequent release is ion bridging of 
asphaltenic carboxylate groups protruding through molecularly thin water 
layers to calcium-occupied rock surface exchange sites, the so-called 
multicomponent ion exchange mechanism. To our knowledge, however, no 
experimental evidence directly establishes divalent cation bridging of 
aqueous carboxylates to anionic mineral surfaces. Using a quartz crystal 
microbalance with dissipation, we measure adsorption of aqueous 
carboxylates (benzoate, pentanoate, and hexanoate) onto silica, with and 
without calcium ion present at near-neutral pH. We find little to no 
adsorption on a silica surface to within the detection limit of our 
measurement (±1 Hz, 0.18 mg/m2). Modeling of the silica surface chemistry,
using classical ion-complexing triple-layer formalism, reveals that less than 
10% of surface-hydroxylated sites actually ionize at pH 7. Of these, not all 
bind calcium ions. Accordingly, the calcium ion surface density is insufficient 
to reverse the negative surface charge of silica or to promote significant ion 
bridging of aqueous carboxylates. In so far as aqueous-soluble carboxylic 
acids mimic those incorporated in crude oil asphaltenes, we conclude that 
calcium ion bridging alone does not adhere asphaltenes to silica surfaces.



1. Introduction

Waterflooding to recover reservoir crude oil is widespread. Typically, 
floodwater is acquired from nearby available sources. Minimal attention is 
paid to the detailed chemistry of the water, because enhanced recovery by 
waterflooding is considered a physical process. However, the pioneering 
work of Morrow and co-workers(1−7) established that simple lowering of 
brine salinity could improve oil recovery in sandstones.

There is agreement that incremental oil from low-salinity waterflooding 
(LSW) relies on a shift of reservoir wettability toward water-wet.
(8)Figure 1 envisions how crude oil likely adheres to rough reservoir rock.
(8−12) The crude oil/brine/rock (COBR) configuration pictured in Figure 1 is 
coined mixed-wet because water occupies the crevises of the rock surfaces 
and oil occupies the remaining voidage, all within the same local pore space.
(13) Mixed wetting is the result of aqueous-insoluble asphaltenes in the 
crude oil that aggregate at the oil/water interface.(9,14) As oil invades into 
an initially brine-occupied reservoir rock, water recedes into pore corners 
and roughness. Water films separating the rock from crude oil(15) rupture 
near roughness asperity cusps, bringing interfacial asphaltene agglomerates 
into direct molecular contact with mineral surfaces.(8,9,16,17) Near 
roughness apexes, the mineral surface is oil-wet, while rock surfaces remain 
water-wet in roughness crevices.



Rock-attached asphaltenes pin the three-phase contact lines, preventing oil 
mobilization.(14) In analogy to the “roll up” cleaning mechanism in 
detergency,(18) oil mobilization requires depinning of the contact lines by 
reducing the water contact angle between the oil and rock to the advancing 
value.(19) However, the molecular mechanism initiating contact line 
depinning is not settled.(10−12,20) Numerous mechanisms are proposed, 
including clay swelling and fines migration, pH increase and surfactant 
generation, electrical double-layer expansion, and multicomponent ion 
exchange (MIE), among others.(12,21) Yutkin et al.(21) propose that MIE is a 
viable oil release mechanism, although direct proof lags.(12)

Lager et al.(22) originally proposed MIE as a possible oil recovery mechanism
in LSW. In MIE, polar components in asphaltenes affixed to the oil/water 
interface attach to charged rock surfaces through aqueous metal–ion 
complexes. Attachment of asphaltenes to rock surfaces occurs only when 
protective water films between the oil and rock rupture, permitting direct 
molecular contact with mineral surface exchange sites.
(8,9,14,23) Asphaltenes contain several candidate ion exchange groups, for 
example, carboxyl, pyridine, and pyrrole.(24,25) We focus on carboxylated 
side chains because they are end-terminated and anionic at typical reservoir 
pH values above about 7, whereas heterocyclic amines are less accessible 
and have acidic pKa values near 5.(26,27) Once water films rupture, divalent 
metal ion complexing of asphaltenic carboxylated side groups can adhere 
the crude oil to negative mineral surfaces through divalent cation ion 
bridging(22,28) or

(1)

where ═S– is a mineral anionic surface exchange site, M2+ is an aqueous 
divalent cation, such as calcium or magnesium, and RCOO– designates an 
carboxylated asphaltenic side group. Accordingly, carboxylate moieties 
bridged to a mineral surface act as molecular “stickers”. Figure 2 provides a 
schematic of the bridging mechanism. As a result of electrostatic repulsion, 



anionic surfactants and polymers commonly do not adsorb onto negatively 
charged mineral surfaces. Multivalent cation bridging, however, provides a 
mechanism to adsorb anionic aqueous species to negative solid surfaces.
(29−32)

According to eq 1, release of mineral-adhered asphaltene side groups can 
occur by reducing the aqueous divalent cation concentration during LSW. 
Alternatively, the addition of solution anions that more strongly ion bridge 
can also release carboxylate side groups or
(2)where X– is an aqueous anion with high bridging affinity compared to the 
carboxylate anion. In eq 2, low salinity is not required for oil mobilization.

Although MIE is appealing, divalent cation ion bridging of anionic aqueous 
solutes to negative mineral surfaces has not been extensively studied. Using 
a quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCMD), Wang et al.
(30) reported that adsorption of sodium hexanoate on quartz is significantly 
enhanced by the presence of calcium ions in solution. Sposito and co-
workers(29,32) suggest calcium ion bridging of humic acids to 
montmorillonite in soils. Indirect evidence for calcium ion bridging onto silica 
is available from contact angle measurement,(33,34) specular neutron 
reflection,(31) and ζ-potential measurement.(35) Spildo et al.(36) reported 
the adsorption of sodium benzoate in aqueous solution on several different 
silica surfaces and interpreted the adsorption as “sodium ion bridging”. 
Zaman et al.,(37) however, found no adsorption of low-molecular-weight 
sodium poly(acrylic acid) on silica particles.

We mimic possible sticking of carboxylate pendant chains emanating from 
asphaltene agglomerates to an anionic mineral surface by studying 
adsorption of soluble aqueous acids (benzoate, pentanoate, and hexanoate) 
onto silica using QCMD with and without calcium present. Silica was the 
chosen mineral surface because it is the major mineral in sandstone 
reservoirs and because QCMD sensors are readily available. Aqueous 
solution pH was near-neutral, where the soluble organic acids are 
deprotonated as are the surface hydroxyl groups of silica.(38) The classical 
triple-layer ionogenic surface chemistry model(39−41) elucidates our results.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Chemicals



We propose that water-soluble carboxylic anions capture the essential 
behavior of pendant carboxylated groups extending from oil/water interfacial
asphaltene agglomerates. Although asphaltene is water-insoluble, its surface
carboxyl groups at the oil/water interface should adsorb similarly to those of 
soluble carboxylic anions. Sodium benzoate (NaBen, 99%, Fluka), sodium 
hexanoate (NaHex, 99%, Sigma-Aldrich), and calcium pentanoate [Ca(Pen)2] 
were used for this purpose. Ca(Pen)2 was prepared by mixing calcium 
hydroxide (98%, ACROS) with pentanoic acid (HPen, 99%, ACROS). 
Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB, 98%, Fluka) and tetraethylene 
glycol monodecyl ether (C10E4, 97%, Fluka) surfactants were chosen as 
cationic and non-ionic surfactants, respectively, to validate the performance 
of the QCMD apparatus. Sodium chloride (NaCl, 99.9%, certified ACS, Fisher 
Chemicals) and calcium chloride dihydrate (CaCl2·2H2O, 99.9%, certified ACS,
Fisher Chemicals) were used to provide mono- and divalent cations. All 
chemicals were used as received; no further purification was made. Distilled/
deionized water was from a Milli-Q cartridge system (Synergy, EMD Millipore 
Corporation), giving resistivity greater than 18.2 MΩ cm at 25 °C.

2.2. QCMD Procedures

A QCMD E4 (Biolin Scientific, Gothenburg, Sweden) was used to measure 
aqueous carboxylate adsorption. QCMD is convenient for adsorption studies, 
providing not only adsorption amounts but also adsorption and desorption 
kinetics.(42) Silica sensors (QXS 303) were used as the adsorbent. To 
minimize signal drift, each sensor was reused for less than 5 times. 
Nevertheless, some variation was observed, especially for “older” sensors. 
Pristine and previously used silica sensors were cleaned by the following 
procedures. First, the sensors were rinsed with Milli-Q water, followed by 
gentle blow-drying with filtered dry nitrogen. Dry sensors were then plasma-
cleaned (Harrick Plasma Cleaner, 110 V, PDC-32G, medium intensity) for 10 
min. After plasma cleaning, sensors were immediately transferred into the 
flow modules (QFM 401) and aligned to the desired position. The 
temperature was constant at 25 °C. Milli-Q water was flushed through the 
cells with a peristaltic pump (ISM935C, Ismatec) at 100 μL/min. Resonant 
frequencies and dissipation of the first, third, fifth, seventh, and ninth 
overtones were recorded simultaneously. Flushing was continuous for 1–2 h 
until any frequency shift at each overtone was smaller than 0.2 Hz/h. 
Subsequent to a stable reference signal, a baseline solution (pure water, 
NaCl or CaCl2 solutions listed in Table1) was injected for 10–15 min, followed 
by continuous injection of the acid sample solution. After the adsorption 
kinetic measurement (typically 20–30 min), inlet carboxylate solution was 
changed back to baseline solution to assess possible irreversible adsorption. 
Throughout the procedure, frequency shift and dissipation change were 
recorded. Each experiment was repeated 2 or 4 times by using 2 or 4 
individual sensors. After each measurement, Milli-Q water was flushed at 200
μL/min for 1 h to rinse the entire system. Similar experiments were 
performed independently with a QSense Pro QCMD instrument (Biolin 



Scientific, Gothenburg, Sweden) located at KAUST (Thuwal, Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia).

2.3. QCMD Interpretation

Increasing the mass of the oscillating crystal by solute adsorption lowers the 
oscillation frequency and leads to the classical Sauerbrey relation(43)

(3)

where Γ̂ is the solute-adsorbed mass density (mass/area), commonly written 
as Δm,(44)f* is the bare crystal frequency (5 MHz), f is the measured 
frequency with adsorbed mass, n is the overtone number (1, 3, 5, etc.), 
and C (=17.7 ng cm–2 Hz–1 for 5 MHz AT-cut quartz crystal) is an apparatus 
constant (see below). Thus, the adsorbed amount is directly available from 
QCMD with no prior calibration.

When liquid-soluble species adsorb, however, crystal oscillation also 
oscillates the covering liquid, altering both frequency and 
dissipation. Equation 3 is no longer valid and must be 
modified. Figure 3 pictures solute molecules adsorbed to the substrate 
crystal and dissolved in an overlying Newtonian liquid solution of bulk 
density ρ and viscosity η. The characteristic distance over which the liquid 
oscillates is δ [=(2η/ρω)1/2], where ω is the crystal angular frequency.(45) For
frequencies near f = ω/2π = 5 MHz, the penetration distance in pure water is
about 0.25 μm at 25 °C, a distance considerably larger than that of 
molecular-adsorbed layers.



Solute molecules are affixed to the substrate solid and do not flow. The 
adsorbed layer is modeled as purely elastic and homogeneous of 
thickness hL and density ρL. Under these approximations, Voinova et al.
(46) established that

(4)

where the product hLρL in the homogeneous adsorbed layer model is solute-
adsorbed mass density; i.e., ρLhL ≡ Γ̂. Hence, the instrument constant C in eq
3 is defined by C ≡ hqρq/f*, where hq is the thickness of the quartz crystal and
ρq is its mass density. kL in eq 4 is the wavenumber of the adsorbed layer 
defined by kL ≡ (ρLω2/μL)1/2, where μL is the shear elastic modulus of the 
adsorbed layer, presumed constant, independent of the layer thickness. The 
last term contributes to second-order in film thickness and is neglected in 
this work. With these definitions, eq 4 transforms to

(5)

where the factor β ≡ (f*/π)1/2/2hqρq is a second instrument constant. The first 
term on the right of eq 5 is the celebrated Sauerbrey relation of eq 1. 
Adsorption reduces the frequency of the vibrating crystal. This term is 
independent of the particular overtone number. The second term corrects for
oscillation of the overlying liquid solution and scales inversely with the 
square root of the overtone number. For non-adsorbing liquid solutions, 
QCMD frequency (and dissipation) shifts provide a sensitive means to 
measure solution viscosity.(47,48)

Similarly, Voinova et al.(46) derived the corresponding change in dissipation 
for an elastic-adsorbed layer covered by a liquid solution as



(6)

Dissipation is dimensionless and positive relative to the crystal oscillating in 
air. It is attributed to viscous dissipation in the liquid overlayer plus that 
given by a second term inversely proportional to the elastic modulus of the 
adsorbed layer. For a thin adsorbed film, the second and third terms on the 
right of eq 6 are negligible; dissipation is due only to the liquid overlayer or

(7)

There is no dissipation contribution from a purely elastic adsorbed layer.

In our experiments, frequency and dissipation shifts are measured relative to
a baseline composition, typically salt solutions devoid of adsorbing solute, or 
Δfn = f – fo and ΔDn = D – Do. Hence, the viscosity–density terms in eqs 
5 and 7, respectively, change to

(8)

And

(9)

where the o subscript indicates a baseline solution. For simple, non-
adsorbing aqueous electrolytes, Appendix A of the Supporting Information 
confirms the viscosity–density theory correction in eqs 8 and 9. A linear 
dependence of Δfn/n and ΔDn upon the difference in the square root of 
density times viscosity emerges experimentally as exemplified in Figures 
A.1 and A.2 of the Supporting Information using no adjustable constants. 
Thus, eqs 8 and 9 provide a framework for interpreting liquid solution 
adsorption results. Correction for viscosity and density of the liquid solution 
overlayer is available from separate measurements of solution density and 
viscosity and/or eq 9 and measurement of the corresponding dissipation shift

(10)

We use both viscosity–density correction methods.

3. Results

3.1. QCMD Validation

To assess the adsorption performance of QCMD for liquid solutions, we 
measured the adsorption of CTAB (cationic) and C10E4 (nonionic) aqueous 
surfactants on the silica surface at their critical micelle concentration (cmc) 
(i.e., 1 mM for CTAB(49) and 0.86 mM for C10E4(50)). Solutions were slightly 
acidic at pH 6 as a result of contact with ambient air. Figures 
B.1 and B.2 in Appendix B of the Supporting Information present the 



frequency (black) and dissipation (red) kinetics. Because data for different 
overtones follow eqs 8 and 9, only the fifth overtone is presented here. 
Dissipation slightly increases by about 0.1–0.2 unit. This result means that 
the viscosity–density correction relative to pure water is negligible at the 
studied low bulk concentrations. We, thus, interpret the reported sharp 
frequency declines in Figures B.1 and B.2 of the Supporting Information as 
strong adsorption onto the silica surface. Equilibrium is established within a 
few minutes. Desorption is also fast and almost complete, signifying 
reversible adsorption. The frequency shift is −14.4 ± 1.4 Hz for CTAB, 
corresponding to an adsorption from eq 3 of 9.0 ± 1.0 μmol/m2. This result 
agrees with the 9.5 ± 0.4 μmol/m2 adsorption reported by Macakova et al.
(49) For C10E4, the adsorption is 10.2 ± 0.4 μmol/m2 according to a frequency
change of −19.3 ± 0.7 Hz in general agreement with the reflectometry data 
of Theodoly et al.(51) for aqueous C12E5 at the cmc. These results reinforce 
successful use of QCMD to detect adsorption kinetics for strongly adsorbing 
aqueous solutes.

3.2. QCMD of Aqueous Carboxylates

Figure 4 displays measured results (solid lines) for four loading/washout 
histories of sodium benzoate (0.08 M) and calcium chloride (0.1 M) salt 
solutions and their combination. The loading/elution sequence is NaBen, 
CaCl2, NaBen plus CaCl2, NaBen, and CaCl2. Frequency changes (black) are 
negative, and dissipation shifts (red) are positive, as expected from theory. 
On the time scale of minutes, loading and washout kinetics are abrupt. The 
NaBen loading/washout history mimics those of the CTAB and 
C10E4 surfactants reported in Appendix B of the Supporting Information. It is, 
thus, tempting to report the frequency shift in Figure 4 as a Sauerbrey 
adsorption of NaBen. However, in comparison to the surfactant results 
in Appendix B of the Supporting Information, positive dissipation is now 
observed, possibly as a result of the increased NaBen concentration 
compared to those of the surfactants (i.e., 0.08 M in Figure 4 versus 10–3 M 
for the surfactants). Apparently, the product of viscosity and density of the 
overlying solution contributes to the measured QCMD signals.



Subsequent loading/washout of CaCl2 brine gives results consistent with the 
viscosity hypothesis. The 0.1 M concentration of CaCl2 sufficiently increases 
the aqueous solution viscosity compared to that of pure water to influence 
both frequency and dissipation. The NaBen plus CaCl2 loading/washout 
history and those of the final NaBen and CaCl2 elutions are again consistent 
with a viscosity origin.

To confirm the viscosity hypothesis, dashed lines in Figure 4 for both 
frequency and dissipation are predicted from eqs 8 and 9 with no adjustable 
constants. Viscosities and densities are from the literature in Appendix A of 
the Supporting Information and from eq 10 using the measured dissipation. 
Essentially, exact agreement arises with zero adsorption. The observed 
QCMD signals in Figure 4 follow only from the influence of the overlying 
liquid solution. This conclusion also clearly holds for NaBen and is confirmed 
separately in Figures A.1 and A.2 of the Supporting Information.

We find that QCMD is precise for liquid adsorption studies when solute 
adsorption is strong in dilute solution, such that a viscosity–density 
correction in eq 8 is not important or, equivalently, when

(11)

If eq 11 is not satisfied, QCMD signals must be corrected for the viscosity of 
the liquid covering. Once corrected, the NaBen results in Figure 4 reveal no 
detectable adsorption, with or without calcium ions, to within the precision of
the instrument.



To test further calcium ion bridging of aqueous carboxylates onto silica, we 
also studied adsorption of sodium hexanoate and calcium pentanoate. 
Experimental results of frequency and dissipation of the fifth overtone for all 
three caboxylates are summarized in the first four columns of Table1 after 
about 30 min of loading. Columns 5 and 6 in Table1 list the frequency 
changes after correction for solution viscosity, Δfcorr. Two methods of 
correction are applied: (1) that from eq 8 using literature densities and 
viscosities (see Table1) and (2) that from eq 10 using measured dissipation. 
The last two columns in Table1 list the corresponding adsorption densities 
from the Sauerbrey expression applied to columns 5 and 6 but reported in 
molar units as Γ (μmol/m2). Positive-corrected frequency shifts lead to 
negative adsorption according to the Sauerbrey relation and, therefore, are 
not physical. In this case, Table1 lists zero adsorption.

Many measured adsorption densities are zero in Table1, while the maximum 
adsorption density measured is around 2 μmol/m2 (i.e., instrument precision 
is ∼ ±1 Hz or ∼ ±2 μmol/m2 for the solutes studied). If we adopt the 
maximum adsorption and an adsorbed area occupancy of about 20 
Å2/molecule, we calculate a surface coverage of 20% of a monolayer. Thus, 
to within the precision of the instrument, we find negligible calcium ion 
bridging of small carboxylate salts to silica. This conclusion is consistent with
the experimental findings obtained independently at KAUST for the same 
carboxylate salts and concentrations.

By comparison, several authors have reported significantly larger adsorption 
of aqueous carboxylates on silica. Madsen and Lind(52) found that the 
maximum adsorption amount of sodium benzoate from aqueous solution on 
quartz powder was 7.2 μmol/m2. Spildo et al.(36) measured the adsorption 
isotherm for sodium benzoate on fumed silica and Aerosil. The maximum 
adsorption was 5.6 ± 0.6 μmol/m2 for fumed silica at a concentration higher 
than 0.04 mol/kg and 7 ± 0.5 μmol/m2 for Aerosil at a concentration higher 
than 0.09 mol/kg. Our results for sodium benzoate and also for sodium 
hexanoate and calcium pentanoate consistently lie below the precision of the
Biolin QCMD instrument.

Recently, Wang et al.(30) used QCMD to study the adsorption of sodium 
hexanoate on silica. Their maximum reported adsorption of NaHex (10 mM) 
in 20 mM aqueous CaCl2 was about 5.2 μmol/m2. Wang et al.(30) do not 
correct for bulk solution density and viscosity. Instead, they use a Voigt 
viscoelastic layer model for the adsorbed layer because their frequency 
shifts present overtone-dependent behavior. Unfortunately, a viscous layer 
permits adsorbed molecules to flow adjacent to the oscillating crystal, which 
is not possible for attached adsorbate molecules. We repeated one 
experiment of Wang et al.(30) for 10 mM sodium hexanoate in 20 mM 
aqueous CaCl2. As described in Appendix C of the Supporting Information, we
find that frequency/dissipation kinetics, including overtone dependencies, 
are well accounted for by changes in solution viscosity with negligible 
hexanoate adsorption. Overall, our experimental results indicate that calcium



ion bridging of small aqueous carboxylates to anionic silica surfaces is zero 
or at best weak. Adsorbed amounts are barely measurable to within the 
precision of the Biolin QCMD equipment.

4. Discussion

Weak calcium bridging on silica was unexpected. To rationalize this 
observation, we pursued a classical triple-layer model (TLM) of the 
silica/aqueous brine surface. Specifically, we elucidate the surface 
chemistries that control calcium ion bridging. TLMs of ionogenic surfaces are 
legion.(39−41) A schematic of the silica/brine interface is given in Figure 5. 
Ionogenic models demand a considerable number of parameters, namely, 
equilibrium constants for the various proposed surface equilibrium reactions,
integral capacitances, and surface hydroxyl site densities. The reactions and 
parameters chosen are in Table D.1. Calibration of the TLM is in comparison 
to literature surface titration data of Dove and Craven(53) and Kosmulski et 
al.(54) for silica suspensions in aqueous NaCl and CaCl2 solutions.

Figure 6 shows the surface site densities of silanol, silanate, and calcium 
silanate as a function of pH in the presence of 0.1 M aqueous calcium 
chloride. Figure 7 similarly shows the same surface-site densities but now as 
a function of the CaCl2 concentration at pH 7. Two important findings arise 
from these figures. First, only a small fraction of the total accepted 5 
sites/nm2 surface density(38,55) of silanol moieties is ionized. Even at pH 9, 
less than 30% of available ionogenic sites are charged. Second, of the 
ionized silanate sites, less than half are in the calcium form. This means that 



calcium ion binding does not reverse the charge of the silica surface. 
Relatively high concentrations of calcium ions do not change this picture.

Carboxylate anion adsorption is treated in our TLM as calcium ion bridging to
silanate sites according to eq 1. Figure 8 gives the predicted adsorption 
isotherm in 0.1 M aqueous CaCl2 at pH 7 for two equilibrium constants of 
103 and 104 L/mol. These values are 11–12 orders of magnitude larger than 



that for calcium ion binding to the silica surface. Adsorption is weak up to 
benzoate concentrations approaching the solubility limit. The proposed 
simple TLM give results consistent with our experimental findings.

5. Conclusion

Divalent cation bridging of aqueous anions requires significant ion binding of 
the divalent ion to a significantly negative-charged surface, likely reversing 
the surface charge. If the negative surface charges are sufficiently close, 
however, divalent aqueous cations can ion complex with two adjacent 
surface sites, giving a neutral-charged surface that does not encourage 
anionic species bridging. Additionally, the aqueous anion must ion complex 
strongly to the divalent bridging cation. In the case of calcium ion bridging of
small aqueous carboxylates to silica studied here, the TLM reveals 
insufficient negative charge density of the silica surface in both acidic and 
alkaline solutions and subsequent insufficient calcium ion complexing. 
Calcium ion does not reverse the surface charge of silica. TLM predicts 
minimal carboxylate anion uptake, even when using unrealistic large binding
constants. Our QCMD experiments are consistent with the TLM predictions.

The lack of carboxylate calcium ion bridging to silica does not abrogate MIE 
as a viable recovery mechanism in LSW. Small aqueous-soluble carboxylates 
may not chemically represent asphaltene carboxylate side groups dangling 
from the oil/brine interface. Other reservoir mineral surfaces, specifically 
kaolinite clays in sandstones and calcite in carbonate reservoirs, may 
provide surface charges that host multivalent cation bridging sites. Also, 
other binding groups in asphaltene molecules, such as amines, may serve as
surface-binding moieties. However, the MIE oil recovery mechanism does 
demand molecular proximity of the binding moieties to the mineral surfaces. 



Thick water layers intervening between crude oil and reservoir rock protect 
against attachment of asphaltene molecules.
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